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DJ To Get Hearing,
Radio Board Says
lleti Mnrtinez

This uranium mine in Nose Point, New Mexico Is one of two mines under construction in the region.
The mine is the largest uranium find In the U.S. in 10 years, and is expected to be tully operational in
1982. (Photo by Lee Beck)

50% of Nation's Uranium Supply
Produced in State of New Mexico
Lee Beck
"It is fair to say nuclear power
still has the lowest cost of
producing electrical power," Jack
Presnell, executive vice president of
Phillips Uranium Corp., said to
representatives of the New Mexico
press.
Press members were taken on a
tour of a uranium mine located at
Nose Point in the Crown Point
region owned and operated by
Phillips Uranium Corp. The mine is
one of two uranium mines under
construction at Nose Point by the
company.
Jim Gurney, director of exploration, said exploration for
uranium begins in the geology
office where different ideas about
ore deposits are studied and
discussed.

acres are designated for state and
federal parks. Conoco Corp. also
operates uranium mines in the area
and employs a large number of
workers.
The village of Thoreau, 18 miles
from the mine and the nearest
residental area, does not have
housing or necessary public utilities
to accommodate 800 new residents,
according to Aldrich.
"Growth," said Aldrich,
1
'means two things to people!;
"Growth is a burden to many
communities, and to other communities, growth means jobs.''
Aldrich said total growth rates of
IS percent lead to a breakdown in
local services. Additional residents
from the Phillips' mines would
increase population by approximately 100 percent.

Presnell said the cost of mining
New Mexico, he said, produces uranium ore currently is $30 per
over 50 percent of all uranium ore pound.
in the United States.
He said, "The price of uranium
has
not kept up with inflation. In
Gurney said the Nose Point mine
is the largest uranium find in the
past tO years in the U.s. and has a
20 year supply of uranium ore. The
mine will probably be fully
operational in 1982.
Befi Martinez
The mine is expected to yield
2,700 tons of raw ore per day. The
The ASUNM Senate voted to
company has plans to build a reaffirm its support for the Student
uranium processing plant near the Radio Board's functiolls as
mine site. Upon. completion of the described in the Faculty Handbook.
processing plant and mine, the
The- handbook describes the
company will employ ap- board's functions as, "To exercise
proximately 800 workers, Presnell control over all student broadcasting; to appoint station and
said.
business managers; to discharege
aecause of the mine's geographic
station and business managers for
isolation and distance from housing
due cause; to supervise finances of
facilities, Phillips Uranium Corp. is
student broadcasting activities; and
developing
housing
acto fomulate overall policy for
commodations for its employees.
student . broadcasts,
including
especially a policy of free exHousing aild Community pression."
Planner Carl Aldrich said the area
According to Senator Cliff
is already impacted due to lack of Rollins, the question of whether or
available land to develop. He said not the board has any control over
most of the land is either reser- K.UNM radio station, is still under
vation land or a larJ~te number of investigation.

fact, uranium has dropped from
$40 per pound to $30 per pound,
making uranium mining not a
profitable venture at this time."
f-Ie attributes this to the high
costs of exploration and mine
development, partially brought on
by stringent environmental standards. He said the environmental
standards are necessary.
Presnell also said the demand for
uranium
has
fallen
off
dramatically. The reason for the
lessening demand, he said, is
partially due to the unfavorable
publicity nuclear energy is
receiving. Another reason for the
decreasing demand is the utility
company's large ·uranium inventories.
He feels the U.S. is in danger of
being unable to meet future nuclear
needs and must rely on foreignproduced uranium. Europe, he
points out, is ahead of the U.S. in
nuclear energy. He said France

continued on page 3

. "and there is nothing in the charter
or the handbook that can change

The Student Radio Board that."
decided to have a hearing for Peter
.Jim Port.cr, a faculty member on
Cubra, a KUNM volunteer disc the hoard, said if the board has any
jockey who is presently under jurisdiction, it should hear Cobra's
suspension. However, no specific case and then send it on.
date for that hearing has been set.
Porter asked Barter Bond, inPaul Mansfield, former station terim manager, why Bond did not
manager, suspended Cubra on June simply rehire Cubra and end the
issue.
3 for "personal reasons."
Cubra said Mansfield suspended
Bond said his reinstating Cubra
him after he was elected by the would not prevent Vice-President
volunteer staff to represent them. Marvin "Swede" .Johnson from
"The staff was trying to get the resuspending Cubra.
manager fired so he (Mansfield)
"If I were to rehire Cubra and
suspended me to shut me up," Johnson disagreed, J could be the
next one to go,'' Bond said. ''The
Cubra said.
Mansfield could not be reached Student Radio Board insists that it
has the authority to appoint and
for comment.
Because of the on-going con- discharge station and business
troversy over the radio board's managers, but I have yet to see
actual powers, Cubra's appeal has proof. There is no guarantee that
been postponed for over four Johnson won't can me if I step in
and reinstate Cubra."
months.
Bill Sloan, a lawyer representing
Bond added that Mansfield cited
the university on the Cubra vs. the confusion over the board's
Mansfield case, met with the radio powers as one of the main reasons
board Tuesday. He said that ac- for his resignation.
cording to the faculty handbook
Meanwhile, Pat Kiska, another
and the ASUNM constitution, the volunteer disc jockey, remains
radio board does not have the under suspension. He is also
authority to hear and determine the awaiting action on his appeal.
appeals concerning employee
The board will continue revising
problems. He said the wording in
the KUNM Charter is too general its present charter before suband, therefore, the powers of the mitting it to the Board of Regents
for final approval and ratification.
board are quite vague.
•'The Student Radio Board has The next meeting is scheduled for
no function at all," Sloan said, Nov. ll at noon in Mesa Vista Hall.

Candidates Disparage
Each Other's Records
United Press International
President Carter campaigned
across the Northeast Wednesday,
charging
Ronald
Reagan
misrepresented his own record
during the presidential debate,
while Reagan said in Texas he
"wouldn't be caught dead'' with
Carter's record.

In Newark, N.J., a congregation
of black ministers roared their
disapproval when Carter reminded
them that Reagan had said during
the debate that when he was young
the country didn't know it had a
racial problem.

"Governor Reagan may not
know it but to millions and millions
of Americans who suffered racial
injustice for 300 years, it was not
Both presidential candidates,
simply a problem, it was a lifelong
opening non-stop campaign swings,
disaster;'' Carter said.
campaigned as though they had
won the Tuesday night debate,
Reagan, campaigning across
while polls and experts disagreed on
Texas,
ridiculed a Carter-Mondale
who won the sometimes bitter
campaign brochure which boasted
battle of qeveland.
of the administration's unmatched
record. "No president would want
to match it," Reagan cracked. "I
wouldn't be caught dead with it.''

ASUNM Okays Bill To Pay Tuition

.

In other action, the Senate ap·
proved Internal ausiness No. 4. If
the student body approves the bill
in November, the 20 senators
elected in November will get their
tuition paid for o11e semester.
Senator Chris Block said he
strongly opposed the bill because he
felt senators should not be paid for
their services. atock said the $7000
that would be used for paying the
20 senators' tuition, could go
toward funding various services on
'Campus.

1 think throwing money signs in
your face to do things is very
cheap, 11 he said. "lf the Senate is
willing to pass a bill that will pay
you to be a senator, then I feel it is
only right that we reintroduce the
fiMed funding bill for the Lobo and
pass it too!'
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The following appropriation bills
were also approved: Bill No. 42
gives the chess club $275 and Bill
No. 44 gives the Southwest Theatre
Conference $96.
In other business, the Senate
approved seven committee appointments. Karl VanEvery and
Bernadette Leal were appointed to
the Budget Inquiry Board; Ber-

Independent contender John
Anderson,
who wasn't in
Clevelalld, said in Philadelphia the
debate was a draw - "a shallow
performance" in which only
partisan Joyalities were frozen in
place.

A CBS News poll showed;
meanwhile, that more Americans
thought Reagan "won" the debate
than Carter, with 44 percent saying
nadette Louise Rodriguez, Fiesta Reagan won, 36 percent saying
Committee
treasurer;
Donald Carter and 14 percent calling it a
Felipe Sameniego, Fiesta Com- tie.
mittee Chairman; Anrte-Margaret
The poll, with a 4 percent margin
Fullilove, Studertt Standards and
of error, showed the presidential
Orievartces Committee; Alex race to be a dead heat ~ 42 percent
Cordova, Athletic Council and for Carter, 39 percent for Reagan
Anne Marie Turner to the Student and 8 percent for Anderson ...... no
real change from its last poll.
Radio Board. .
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No Decision from Hostage Debate
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Regents OK Hiring of Expert
To Restore Hodgin's Interior
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Iran's
"hanging
judge"
predicted
Wednesday
that
parliament's debate on the
American hostages would end early
Thursday and he said, "We want to
free the hostages before the election."

Khalkhali, known for handing
Parliamentary
speaker
out death sentences by hanging, Hajjotleslam Hashemi Rafsanjani
said, "We know that the war will be said "conditions for freedom of the
long. Many will die.if the United · American hostages will be discussed
States doesn't give us the weapons in Thursday's open session," the
we have already bought. We need official Iranian news agency Pars
the reserve parts now."
reported,

Parliament met secretly Wednesday for the fourth time and
debated the fate of 52 Americans
but announced no decision.

"We want to free the hostages
before the election," Khalkhati told
Swedish Radio reporter Agneta
Ramger who also quoted the
Iranian leader as saying the hostage
debate would be over early
Thursday.

In an interview on Swedish
Radio, Ayatollah Sheik Sadegh
Khalkhali, a harsh Islamic judge
and a hardliner in the Iranian
parliament, said Iran would like the
United States to deliver weapons
and military spare parts which Iran
has purchased,

STOP IN TODAY AND
SEE HOW EASY IT IS
TO GET THE BEST IN
SOUND FOR LESS AT
HUDSONS AUDIO

Many of the moderate members
of the parliament surrounding
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
want to free the hostages before the
U.S. presidential election next
Tuesday, Khalkhali told the radio.

8 False Alarms Per Month
WASHINGTON- The nation's provements in the complex system.
But it noted, "In no way can it be
missile warning system is so delicate
that the United States was close
said
it produced 147 false indications of
a Soviet missile attack on the to unleashing nuclear war" as a
United 3tates during the last 18 result of past false alarms. The
months, a Sen~>te report said system has never forced the
president and top military aides to
Wednesday.
convene
an extraordinary meeting
The vast majority of these alarms
to
seriously
consider retaliation
were quickly dismissed as
erroneous, the report said. But four against the Soviets, it said.
"In a real sense, the total system
incidents resulted in orders to
strategic forces to increase their worked properly in that even
though the mechanical electronic
state of alert .
part
produced erroneous inThe report by Sens. Gary Hart,
D-Colo., and Barry Goldwater, R- formation, the human part
Ariz., to the Senate Armed Services correctly evaluated it and prevented
Committee predicted false alarms any irrevocable reaction," the
will continue, and urged im- . report said.

'80 Budget Deficit $59 Billion
WASHINGTON- The nation's
budget was $59 billion in the red in
fiscal 1980 - the second highest
deficit on record, the government
reported Wednesday.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn '20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

"PLUS 4 FREE $7.98 ~
LIST LP'S FROM ~

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm
Tue~day - Saturday

Doctor in
residence

While an improvement over the
administration's
mid-year
economic projection, the 1980
deficit was well above the $39.8
billion level proposed in January
and compares with the previous
year's $27.7 billion deficit.
The monthly report originally
was scheduled for last Friday, but
complications in compiling the
year-end figures delayed its release,
Treasury officials said.
~

The result was the report was
made public after Tuesday night's
presidential debates possibly
depriving Republican nominee
Ronald Reagan of further ammunition against President Carter's
economic record.

State Supplies Uranium Ore
continued·from page 1
produces 85 percent of its electricity
needs from nuclear energy while the
U.S. produces Jess than 10 percent
in that way. Most of the nuclear
energy produced in the U.S. is
produced in New England, with
Vermont producing 50 percent of
its energy needs from nuclear
power,
Gurney said the U.S. currently
has a total of 71 nuclear power
plants in operation. He said the
country has 84 construction permits
pending and three orders placed to
build additional nuclear power
utility plants.
Juan Velasquez, the company's
environmental specialist, said there
will be some waste generated from
both the mining and milling activities.
He said the mining activities and
safety standards designed to protect
workers, resident population and

environment, are strictly monitored
and enforced.
Presnell said the water table in
the area over a period of time
probably would be lowered due to
mining activities.
Presnell said Phillips Corp. took
the initiative very early and went to
representatives of the area and told
them the company would correct
any adverse impact its operations
might create.
Presnell said, "We must accept
some risks in order to have. certain
products, or we must decide to do
without many of the amenities we
now enjoy."
On alternative energy, Presnell
said,
"The
overwhelming
preponderance of knowledgable
scientists believe that solar e_nergy
cannot be made economically
feasible for generating large
quantities of energy needed for the
immediate future."

The largest deficit ever recorded
was$66.4 billion in 1976.
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The UNM Regents have approved the hiring of an artist and
restoration expert to do the interior
decorating of Hodgin Hall.
John Meigs from the Hondo
valley ncar Ruidoso has already
begun to look for and gather
furnishings for the building, which
is in the process of renovation,
Melissa Howard, Alumni Center
and Special Projects editor said.
Hodgin Hall, the oldest building
on campus, was recently allocated
$125,000 through the UNM Alumni
Association's Restoration Fund.
This sum is to be added to all the
money already donated toward
restoring the top floor and the other
contributions whose use has not
been specifically stated.
The hall, now housing the
geography department, will be used
as an office building and alumni
center upon the completion of its
renovation.
Meigs is known throughout New
Mexico for doing the interior
decorating and actual furniture
buying for the Tinnie's chain of
restaurants in the state, including
the Maria Tc:resa here in

Albuquerque, Howard said.
Meigs tenative plan for restoring
the building is to make the four
different levels- of the building
represent different time periods and
historical styles, she said.
Meigs told Howard that different
UNM Alumni have different
memories. The purpose of the
redecorating is to "till their
memory books."
The main floor, to be .used by the
Alumni Association and other
offices, would be furnished in the
style of the 1890's, which is a very
late Victorian style with slight tones
of "nouveau," Howard said.
She said the second floor, to be
used by developmental offices,
would be styled after the mission
period or around the year 1910, with
simple hand-crafted furniture.
The top floor decor would retain
the old Spanish pueblo style, typical
of early architecture on campus,
better known as the "Sante Fe
Style." This floor will serve as a
banquet and meeting room.
The lower floor, which is split
level, will be used as working areas
for computers and machines and is
to would be styled in the 1920's era
with old New Mexico furniture.

Big River Presents:

The Police
WithXTC

The increase in spending - $1 S.4
billion above the administration's
January forecast - reflected increased unemployment compensation due to the recession and
"unavoidable" spending increases
in federal aid resulting from the
Mount St. Helens eruptions, the
Miami riots, this summer's drought
and heat wave, and the influx of
Cuban and Haitian refugees.
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So again, in the dark of night, The Police have come
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Editorial

Tuition, Tax Issues Colllplex
In tho racos for the Now Mexico legislature two
l'.!,IJI!S havn dominatmJ debate and campaign literature
iltounrJ cnrnpur,
tuition increases and property
raxr!•;. Other issues hnve been discussed, and they are
Important ones, but those two have greater impact on
day to day living for students than most of the others.
rtmy oro issues which ore directly controlled by the
lnqislaturu, so ure more important in legislative races
th;~n in othurs. The issues of tuition and property taxes
•rrn also mom susceptible to misunderstanding and
di!;tortion than most.
Several challengers to incumbent legislators seem
to have gone out of their way to add to the confusion
intmmnt in those issues by not telling the whole story.
It is difficult to say whether the distortions are by
dHsign or simply because they do not understand state
lugislation, but neither explanation qualifies as
JUStification.
Ernie' Leger, who is challenging Rep. Judy Pratt for
her District 18 seat, is circulating literature denouncing
hm for voting for a 20 percent increase in tuition.
Hoster Eastham makes the same charge against Felix
Nunez. Both Pratt and Nunez did in fact vote for the
hill which included the tuition increase, but only
because it was tied to House Bill 2, the general appropriations bill which funds most of state governmont and all state universities -· including UNM. In
1980, House Bill 2 appropriated about $800 million,
without which the state could not operate.
It is also important to know who controlled House
Bill 2 all the way through the 1980 legislature. In 1979 a
coalition of Republicans and conservative Democrats,
mostly from the southeast part of the state, took
control of the House from an older coalition of
Democrats from the north and Bernalillo County. It
was the new "Cowboy Coalition," as it is known, that
raised tuition by 20 percent.
House Bill 2 passed almost unanimously. Because
of the scope of the bill, to vote against it because of a
single item would be to throw the baby out with the
bath.
The property tax reduction bill, House Bill 49, as
originally introduced, would have enabled substantial
tax cuts for individual property owners. But the bill
that was passed, even though some of its sponsors
voted against, suffered major changes in committee
subsequent to the introduction of a substitute bill. By
tho time House Bill 49 made it back to the floor,
homeowners would have little to gain, but corporations and utilities would have received large tax
breaks which would have benefitted consumers in
other states more than New Mexicans.

District 18: Pratt anllf,eger
The Cowboy Coalition was able to pass House Bill
49, but Gov. King vetoed it. Ernie Leger promises to
work to override King's veto, even though it would
hurt homeowners to do so.
In addition, if we look at who is supporting his
campaign financially, we find little reason to believe he
will try to hold down tuition costs. Leger is supported
strongly by the Legislative Political Action Committee
!Leg PAC 80) which looks for all the world like the
Cowboy Coalition, which forced the tuition increase.
Although he has not received any funds trom Leg PAC
80, which have to be reported, the committee has
distributed flyers throughout District 18 for him
distorting Pratt's voting record. A memorial praising'
the Canadian government for its hostage rescue
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District 11: Nunez and Eastham
Reapportionment of representative districts makes
the race in District 11 crucial, especially for residents in
the North Valley. In fact, it is so important that in
addition to $2500 from Washington, D.C. (almost 40
percent of funds contributed), Hester Eastham has
received $1750 from the G.O.P. Legislative Campaign
Committee.
The Republican party wants control of District 11
because it is central to some substantial changes that
may occur in the valley and the near Northeast
Heights. The Democratic party has little substantial
opposition in the valley, so voter turnout is expected
to be light. If so, the valley is likely to lose much of its
representation in the legislature by its districts being
rearranged with more conservative areas in the
heights dominating them. If well publicized, New
Mexico could be famous for its gerrymandering, and
this time valley residents stand to lose much by it.
Part of District 11, Martineztown, has been largely
ignored by Eastham in her campaign. Instead, she has
been focusing her attention on the area around the
university, which is not only rnore conservative but is
wealthier. She has blasted Felix Nunez for voting
against the property tax cuts, but the bill he voted
against did not even resemble the bill he cosponsored.
Felix Nunez has done so much for education that he
has won the endorsements of several professional
educational associations. He worked closely with
student governments to freeze tuition. Though unsuccessful, he was able to reduce the increase from
that recommended by the Soard of Educational
Finance (BEF). He also sponsored a bill which would
have given students a voting member of the BEF.
House District 11 is one of the most difficult districts
in the state to represent fairly because of its diversity.
Felix Nunez has been able to serve all his constituents
well, from Martineztown to the university dorms. Our
endorsement of Nunez is accompanied by extra
encouragement to our readers to actively support him
in his bid for re-election.
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Letters
Letters May Improve
Irish Prisoners' Plight
Editor:
On Monday, October 27, 1980, many Irish prisoners in the infamous H·
Blocks of Long Kesh (near Belfast) began a hunger strike. This is the Irish
people's most recent struggle against the 800-plus-year British occupation.
ln 1972 the British gave political prisoner status to those Irish people
arrested for political acts. In 1976 they withdrew the political prisoner
status. Refusing to be criminalized for fighting for their freedom, many
prisoners wouldn't wear a prison uniform, being left with only their cell
blanket. This "blanket protest" helped publicize their plight, but also
brought on severe reaction from officials, such as torture, poor meals, and
beatings when using toilet facilities. After attempts to negotiate with the
British failed, the prisoners' situation remained unchanged. The prisoners
saw no alternative but to begin their hunger strike, hoping to arouse
worldwide sympathy for their situation.
We in the U.S. can influence this situation by sending letters to Prime
Minister Thatcher (10 Downing St., London, England) and President
Carter (the White House, Washington, D.C.), demanding they both help
avert a disastrous hunger strike by demanding the reinstitution of political
prisoner status and an end to torture. Time is short - we must be heard
now.
George Hartley

HOLD IT!
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Vol. 85

operation in Iran was combined with a memorial
favoring a boycott of the Olympic games in Moscow.
Pratt voted against the memorial, as the flyer claims,
but not because of the part praising Canada, which
she wanted to support. She explained her vote against
the Olympic boycott on the floor of the House as a
vote in favor of peaceful relations among nations
through competition in the games.
Besides the unreported support of Leg Pac 80, over
45 percent of funds contributed to Leger's campaign
so far ($2500) have come from outside the state of
New Mexico.
Judy Pratt has demonstrated her concern for people
by voting for wage increases for teachers and state
employees and daycare programs. Her votes to in·
crease severa nee taxes show her foresight in working
to compensate future generations for the loss of New
Mexico's rich natural resources. Pratt worked hard to
freeze tuition increases, and voted against the death
penalty and so-called "right to work" legislation.
Judy Pratt has been called "the conscience of the
legislature" for her work to improve living for her
constituents, often against strong opposition from
entrenched political factions and commercial in·
terasts. Residents of House District 18 will do well to
keep her in the legislature for another term.
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Sports

Arts

Gymnasts Have Good Attitudes

Photo History To Be Discussed

Hohert ,Jijltnson

A symposium on the history of
photography will be held Nov. 1415 in the SOB Theatre. Eleven
speakers from this country and

ll' a coach\ enthusiasm could
came a team to win, Claudia
lhmnas Cagk would have her
UNM women's gymnastics squad
walking away with the national
dmmpiomhip.
"l ha vc the bc~t heads, the best
nttitudcs, the best people on this
team," Cagle says, "We will clearly
be the strongest team that we've
had yet here at UNM."
"They arc just a fantastic gwup
of people. It sure makes coaching a
lot of fun. I look forward to
coming to the gym every day and
seeing them. Just to see them.
'I hey' rc neat people," Cagle says.

Great Britain will be presenting
papers covering photography from
its beginnings to the present state of
the art.

Ensemble Plans Free Concert
Felicia Piscitelli

The Contemporary Chamber
Ensemble of the UNM music
department will present a free
concert Sunday, Nov. 2, at 4 p.m.
in Keller Hall.
The program features George
Crumb's Night of the Four Moons
with mezzo-soprano Kathy IvesClawson; Scott J on~s on banjo;
Greg Haggard, percussion; Tom
McVeety, electric cello; and Paula
Higgins, alto flute and piccolo.
This lyrical piece is based on poems
by Spanish playwright-poet
Frederico Garcia Lorca and makes
use of dramatic effects. Also included on the program are. String
Trio by Donald Erb, Piece for Flute
and Harp, and a tribute to Martin

Cagle will have the services of
nine gymnasts; seven all-arounders
and two specialists.
The nucleus of the team, Cagle
are the four top all-arounders,
including senior Marilyn Denison,
and freshmen Kim Custodi, Tracy
Weaver and Lisa Fuller.
~ays,

The Lobos other all-arounders

arc junior Claire Love, sophomore

'

Pam Tolliver and freshman Valerie
Lamar.

..

.

The specialists arc sophomore
Maggie Hasbrouck on the beam,
and freshman Sherry Jennings in
the uneven bars and vaulting.
Cagle call~ Denison the leader of
the team. "She works like a pw in
the gym. She always gives it a
hundred percent and helps motivate
everybody else to give a hundred
percent,'' Cagle says.

ERLANGER
Cla.Mi<' .t89J
· ~itttlstruzyai(ulmrlt>r.Pn•t{ttt/t(wl<i¥C"""~~
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/gJi!d'4(1nii.btir..,;wd.:)"'!' ¥·trf IV•(aJ$tofcUifNkt·

~b~--~lf.!I"'!<(O,rr tillaltsriuttjiNJt"-''inr<
CONH NT~ 12 H Ol • BEER

THE ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE • SUB THEATER

Luther King, Jr. entitled 0, King by
Luciano Berio for solo voice
(Connie McElyea, soprano} and
instrumental ensemble.
The concert is under the direction
of Professors Darrell Randall and
Karl Hinterbichler.
The ensemble was established last
year to perform just such pieces by
avant-garde composers.

$
$
$
$

"We've got some talent and I
sure hope to place some people in

$

$
$

The UNM Rugby Club played
two matches on Saturday, winning
one of them against New Mexico
Tech by a score if 4-0. The other
match was against the Brujos,
which UNM lost 18-3.
The next maches take place in the
Arizona Classic at Tucson on the 79 of November.

$
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libraries expand and increase their
services
• and continuing support for increased
teachers' salaries.

THE FUTURE
Lenton Malry is a man of tremendous
legislative experience and capabiltiy who
knows what needs to be accomplished for
Bernalillo County .

LENTON

dedication of the new $4.5 m ion
Mechanical Engineering Building at UNM
was attended by Senator Pete Domenici,
Governor Bruce King and Lenton Malry.
Lenton Malry introduced the bill to
create the new facility when he was a State
Representative.

MALRY

DEMOCRAT FOR BERNALILLO
COUNTY COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 3

'
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·c1,ntes1 !he

!ltartmg .ne't

t11<1 l1.•ma~. ~
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\locd. (.lmla.:l Jern Raet ;u Z""" 649Z ("!lmedmn~.
mu~kal gwur~- \Vu1m:r V.11llte ~~~liked lor a v.('(;hmi

TIME

Dr. Malry has been a leader in education
for 20 years. While Chairman of the
Education Committee, Dr. Malry was
responsible for:
• The Statewide Kindergarten Act
establishing early public education for
5-year-olds
• the Drug Abuse Education Program
• Vocational Education Act to expand
services to TVI and other vocationaltechnical programs
• the Libr.aty Enabling Act to help local
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Paid for by Committee to Elect Malry
'

\\omfn's C'cnier J~~r hunlm!li 1dca~ fur il Jlfll~UIIl''h
m.ulc! I ret Yt1ltl-..~h•,J't 1m re~ume .. anJ lppll,atHlO'-

Lenton Malry has served 5 terms as a New
Mexico State Representative from
Bernalillo Count}T, District 18. He stands
firm on issues wliich affect you and your
family every day.

BY November 7, 1980
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NEW APPLICANTS

A Bernalillo County Commissioner makes
decisions that affect land use planning,
zoning, and property taxes. His vote
determines how taxes should be raised or
cut and how to appropriate funds for
County use. In this job, nothing counts
like experience and a proven record of
achievement. Lenton Malry has both.

I.anglt•v. Virginia. Soml' lt'quire 'roreign travt•l. l'.S.
dtin·n~hip i~ n·quin·d.
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Tuesday, November 11

• J•oiitit-al Sdt·nl't'
.. t··url'i~n I .nng,naJ..t(''
rii!Mi:m. C:hint''('· Ar:•hil·l
• I' urdgn :\n•:1 Stutlit•'
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"full of beauty" N.Y. TIMES
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6:30 to 8:00 P.M.
9:30, 10:30, 11:30

Et'ouon• i{'S
l'hotogrdphed '' ith the m\~tit beauty of a classic
)ap,mew Jldlntrng, UGETSU tells a 16th century
gho~tl\ fpg('nd oi l\\O pe,J~ant nl'ighbor~. The two
men il'ave their iamilies, one to become wealthy
111 th<' uty, tht• other to fulfill his ambition to bE"wme J '<lmuro~i w.Hriur. The performance is reminist ('Ill of the tr,Jditionul japanese theater with rts symbolic 'tvle.
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Thursday, November 6
Wednesday, November 5
Thursday, November 6
Friday, November 7
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:'>iudt•:tr Engim•<•ring
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MIZOGUCHI'S VENICE FILM FESTIVAL WINNER
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l'nitjue professional opportunilil'S are available for
thoSl' ~tudenl~ graduating in
June or August 1!.180 in the
following fields:

_PIR<i !t.Sl:o~M ,,..otrr R~gbtrallon Comrnlu~::t
\\~'11 l~II )ou ¥~here to go 10 \ate ;\t Voter lnf~lt·
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Bcnt!c) m a. readmg lll then .,..,,,lo.., Ot.t. 30 at "' p m
m :he Humam11e-~ Tl;ralre IRutJm !OS. a..:r~w-. lt1Hll

lnlr11murah- There Y.til be a free h'llle-rc.ka.ung ..:lm11.
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Wins Twice

Deadlmc fort IP SI:RVICE ~~ rmon the da) ~efl1t~
the ar.m,IJ/hem~nll\ w run

RE}!EHBER - no interview - no loan!

$

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

~erviee

If you plan to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan for the
Spring, 1981, or the Summer, 1981 sessions, you MlJST have
a pre-loan interview. Pick one of the times listed below.
The interviews will be given hourly, on l:he hour. No
appointment is necessary, and you may attend any intervil:'w
session. If you have any questions, call
Carol Desiderio at 277-6461 or 277-2041.

$

Rugby Club

To attend the symposium costs
$5 for students and $10 for nonstudents. For further information,
call Sandra Edwards or Anne
McCauley at 277-4001.

lit

lip

CONTINUING APPLICANTS

$
$
$

nationals this year - if not the
whole team," she says.
The women's season will begin
on Dec. 5-6 in the Rocky Mountain
Invitational in Denver.

The symposium is being sponsored by the UNM Art Museum,
the art department and the Southwest branch of the Sodety for
Photographic Education.

~

$

Maggie Hasbrouck (Photo by Neal O'Callaghan)

photographers as Alfred Steiglitz
and William Henry Fox Talbot.
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Mexico high school all-around
Of Custodi, Weaver and Fuller, champ.
Cagle says they are the team's
Cagle says the team is also good
dynamic trio of freshmen. Cagle academically.
hopes that Weaver's recently
"You can not be a good gymnast
broken hand heals quickly.
and not be a good student," Cagle
"Even with a cast on, Tracy's out explains. "If you know how to
here every day, just to be able to concentrate in the gym, you'll know
work. She is absolutely exceptional how to concentrate on your
on beam," Cagle says, "And it's studies.''
been a while since New Mexico has
Cagle hopes that the people who
been strong on beam."
rank the nation's collegiate teams in
the top twenty wiii concentrate on
Lamar and Jennings were on the
New Mexico this year.
New Mexico state championship
"We've been scoring in the top
team last year at Highland High
School, and Lamar is also the New twenty teams for the last three years
now," Cagle says.

~wii(,prtc/<•t•"'" (/o~<Stf lmr(tilo.,lfiuJ(l(Yiprrlttfg

Papers to be presented will cover
such topics as early Spanish
photography, comparative studies
of painting and photography,
French
1m pressionis m,
photographic realism, photography
and surrealism, light as a
photographic subject itself, and
studies of such well known

.
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Frank Hesse-Treasurer
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'1•!7

10!30

1\\o Ill IH 1\'> II> I'NM I ;rrpc, lurni<hed <IUdin
ap.u '"'''"" $1 H. month. indmlc1 ulillliel. 222
~l.tplr N I· '1·llii1Pl'J Ill UlliiiWII. 243 ~~~0.
11126
1\ tit!>( -K-ctci liNM-:cT.l;·hcdnmn~:·nlihlicl puiu,
$1~11 Nu dnld1cu 111 pet; 2111 20~ Cuhnnbia S.l,,
~~~ 2f,KI
IIH I
A UJ-(J( K j()-I;Nii'Cou~ hedwnm ~">lth 'winmnng
pool, lll'lhYiiil"hc:r, UI-·J111'1~tl, rrlu~c:Jillt:d aar nmt ~o:i.lhlc
r , Nu duhhen m pet,. $HIJ rndudc' utililic\. 20~
<o•llllllht,t S I Call 211 26HI
lOili
'ii;A(~t!l\i'ic)Nr t\~ill '"" hetlronm apallmcnt' ':
t1htl k I rum l 'N\1 I <tumlry raohtlc\, n:~,.·r,~aunn
t1mm, pnol ... nmr,lclc.•l'v fufluc.hctl. hrc.•r,la~~'· uuh1ic'

o11dthkll ! .1112(t(.Cll1ll
.\ Ill. i)c~K.~llll' NM..

111'11

<>ne tredn;nm, ulrlilicl
pch lUI 2111 Cnlumllia

I'·"''·
\IKIJ
I (

"'" ,Juldtl'll ut
lCill~~ 2M«"

~,

1001

1111 c-ii\IJr-T<.iit~Ril·l,~,;;ium near lTN!\1 &
,!~l\\-nln\~n. Uth -.c'HI!.'l'l'\-Ct\' lo muutte., 1 hl.'dwom
dth·wm. "• hom ~2U~ All ullhtit•o,- Jl<lid. l>chl:lliC
t..zl· lt~·n '.\llh dl'.,lmo\'>hCI & tltttpu.o,al. H•~.:r~ltti(lll ruom.
·''""111111~ l'<•nl. IV '"''Ill & laun,hv. Adult mmple\,

111

IIPPI'h. 1~20( .f!IH't"'ll\

tfn

N.J·. 241·2494

17!ti-z,;:tf.i971

lhunderbird, low mileage. Rcsl
ollcr 211..71\17.
10130
iTN(TiiiJ'i 1 1 j t:l.·.;;;t, ;nics Yes we finance! No
mi<'Jc•.r! "'" crctitl d1cck! I inc u'cd vchides! Come to
77111( vn1ral s. L ~~'·'IR~6. 2~~·9.2n. 268-7362.
11/12

1%1• lti\Mill IR AMil!\SSI\llOR. (iood body, fair
mtcwu, gnnd IIIC'· 1'~. I'll, 1\T. [,xccplionally
rdwhlo """'porHttoun. $~50.1)() or bell offer. 256·
17114.
lfn
1 qo ~I'I·Hl lliCYC'Il-S, new itnd t!Sed. Raleigh,
"'""""n'~· f'cugcOI, Ni1hiki and llianclu. Repair; on
allnuokc,. lolHillg <·yd"t Shoppc, 3222 Cen1ral S.E.
21oH·3949
10/31
I A llii'S NOKiliCA SJ< I buo1s. Si1e 8·8 'li. Cull 292·
49'1
tfn

6.

C::overed
WIIT'ago1'1
Maker~ of Ha"d Mq4e

l"dia" Jewelry
&;JJTOW..

Re-Elect
UNM's Representative

Felix Nunez

Ppld lor by lhe Commlltee ot Ro·Elect
Felix N11ne~ Leonard Garcia Chairman •

EMPLOYMENT

WAIIIUS~I·S

NU·DLI>. AI'I'IY ul

Ned'~,

4200
II t4
lh'\< lll·R WAN I I'D lilT!£' 1). Minimumoflwo
yt•ars c\pcrrcucc; Rcadmg r•.Jenwntury. (505) 786·
1n1.
llt4
I' AI!! I iMI· JOB, gradualc <ludem• only. After·
ami cvcmnv<. M1111 be nblclo work Fridnynnd
S;!lurdav ni~h''· Mu't be 21 years old. Apply in
pcr"on. "" phone ~all' plca1e. Snvcway Liquor
~lmC\, at5704 Loma1 N.l!., S516 MellnuiN.E. 11/7
II II· LOIIO IS lnkmg applicalions for 1alespcoplc
""">Viii sell new a~~oun11 cxdu<ivcly. (No accoun1s
hu n"hcd. J Car ab<nhucly ncccm~ry. Commission
onlv. i'illunt an applicnlion al room IJl of Marron
I Iiiii; prclcmb!y lca'e rc<umc.
tfn
Cculral s.J,.

ll"'""

7.

TRAVEL

NHJ> Rill£' TO Denver. I cii\C Nmemhcr 7 rclurn
l'<tnembcr •J. Will pay ': gas.

D~nni\

~'<'JIIIIY.'

277-4468
II/~

I RA\'1-1 TO NFW Ymk? $50 di\coum if you go
llccctnhcr II anti "'wmpany dul~. ageS. 256-3300.
11/3
II Yot :'IU· .RI·AiliNti 11111 ad you would have

lnund il "'''' tlrhcrc "•' one adveJJi~ed here. Follow?
.,.J,crthnuur ndcm lhe 1 nbo.
tfn
JRAVU IIN<o? NHI> Pi\SSI•NGI'RS? Need n
111le'' 1\llHrtl'c ~rmr !rip 111 lhc [ obo. Snvc money
,uuJ ~a~

tfn

1\

1

•.4

HOfJM\1A ll ""l J~IJI·D 'ill,\f{-J-Ihr::~-hcili;~
fl•m·.t•, C ll[lJt')J \ J .!5(J [J'i}it}
J lr'4
~~~'~~IT~ 1:1ru t;I.•A!Ts'ANIJ---;;;~If.l need u
tmmuuall! h1r· uur ·~rt.•ck 1o ~hittc rny twu bedroom,

1'111 lt.\'lliN Nl W hrakl';, new haucry. run;
1\dl. $71KI 2M• IJM II
I[O
iioii>-A~"<Il'ill VI K Jupdnllar.<all29.3·l451.
12115

li.,f I

•"i ·t

i

1

-\ .~ '' ·r I .11

r"

\i~~~~ liTiHl!l.'fth plt'.t' ,.

!I i I

Ill 1tl

' lt\fl'l 11

1

Ill \!)\

'"

IIH'
:i!1.1T~. :·..thtr! '• \-o!IH',l'lt ( ,tJl d~1 !hlfU

s 1-1 ' 1-PJm,

1•

'"'
., I I II

I'J Jill II \II'-.

.\'~P ( t IHLII ~,I

II om~.

10 ll
\ ·,IJ • '>I I I "'"' !H)'" ••.t ..... J 't .•.. , 1111~. up

I

h • ~1.'11 Oft 1'

t•d ( ,JJ1,lll\-IUih' 14t (',t).$~~ ~ ~~ ""-~ ---~~~

'•I 11\11'• ··""" \IU 'ill\\ hem~ ~"•J•I«I lnr thr
"-111ru1)! I'J~II '"'m.• nl ( tllllf)ltion" '-)uu1h"c.'\l \Vr'rc
h11 pocu,. lh:tuUII nun hlltun. mt,
plll•tu,:f.IJ'h'l. dr~unJ, mu.,u•• f1lnt, U~uh.c, c:h.-. lur
Uhllt~ Jllhh-,1111 l 1\oiiC.' ~H4 4il2l.t•\L'fUUjl.\
tln
t,.,,l..n1~

I' ttl 1.N\'•1 \~~~~~liNt.& (711 rN'siTfN(; l'houe
•JXI•J
lfn
p.\-,-.tiillii -AN!l ini NmtC't\llClN phnln\. 1
$c; tKJH lv~H''l ·rru.-c\ t11 ttn\n~ f·a,t, ptc:a~mg, ncar

~·I'

,,;r

I 'iM ( all Uo~ 2444 ur .;nme In 1717 <itrard 111\d.
~I

tfu

I O"ll :\("''tV! I'<HISIIINto'''' 'iOilT rt<lNS1?
<,r·.c\ lll•t~<··ll t ·umran}. 26~ H846.
ern
Jl~l;-,i\"!{i()fli;e now "fadunn '"'lour gradJeut Jon•
11111" "111'11 I ht\ll~hl mY rrc .. uplltln gla~IC\ I lu•e
tht·n• 1'.11 l " ' OJ'II(Iill~<, lnletnallonal. (A~r<m the
''"."' l~•n•l illlcllr'•a1.1:1!!1 \lcnaull 2Mt·ZWO tfn
\1 I I lVIII
INIOR\It\TION AII0\'1 «•n
tf.l•t'P''""· 'IC!Iht.llton. alwllllll Rtght 111 ('hlltl\C.
~·1.1111"1
1fn

2.

5.

FOU SAI.E

I Jl fllltl 'i. \I, .A, I , o\'1.1 I M _,, .. ,cue. Ver\
1'111,,1, ouduu'n \111'•1 ··t•U ( .tll 144\ <(l(Jii ur 24~·2R16i
.o-U u l•hh<'
II ~
"I \I ,;IIU., ~~~~~~j;,~~~~u,-;;;:J)ilt;it~ihrc~ 'fll'r:.i
~~~~~.·,

H.tdl,•v.,n

OK!•I•

hc~J.

h\111 l't:J.Iu.'lUI luullramc. 262·
Jl) .1 l

Jici,;Hi'\ 4iH.Il ~~97~h'T~·,,.., & \V',, Ymhunuru
hc,~tkt·., cl~tlrunr, l~lllliun,
11X< IU~hh

Pucllr

(II\ l -IIRtl\\ N jJ":\Jill R \~allct
~ .. ~~ql

lll .\(t;~ttiU"fi( t\<,1,

(IJO,J

111;(

-lto•lll

11:,
••lumhia St

II 4

f <OIItl;fll<"

1wlw~ '''' l'.rrrr•. '''"''"· urgent II nccJcu l·eh.,a,
~H H2t•.~"'~ 14(1l\

1ot'..; f)

10 10
,· \n.I ·, u1 .l<•urnal~<m llmldmg,
l.llllh\1 111 \[,llttlltll.lll
II I

- i \ \i

SJ.;RVICES

l'l R\1\"'1"'1 I •\( l· &: IIIli>) ha~r rcmtnnl free
'''"'ult<llll'il' ~R1.1llllR Ada Mar~he1e, R.F.
l•'"'•tnn.t \l;trdl«C, RJ· .R ( WI(! l'arh1le N.F.,
·\II•U<JIIl'htUr

It 7

~M~lol;ROI t<,SIIl~Al ANn f:ut at
ur~:••IMhlcralc• llehi!Jc, 816-2220 or 884·1611. II 4
\(Till..; o.,p(iR J<, Tl'"l ~up <kt\. We're open nghl
"''" Jt "'114 \1cnaul !'I .I "The ~kt dtl<tot" really
ltl\'.l,i;" h_'''" \dwn ~l'''!tc;.RM4-5611. _
10 H
R \I'Hl Rl ">lll'-i<r ('I A'tO.,. Tuc<Ja, c\cning•, 6:30·
~ 1.1 "'' \\CCk• SjO 00. Bcg1n• No\cntbcr 13th.
\ \\ < \ Z9J.•4oo.
JOill
!'ROll ""IOi'Hl T\'I'IST. IBM Scle.:ttic.

<•u.thltHct:J ~·h.:~.:ura~\., rt'~"t'nable ratec.. Judv. 821~bil', 2Y~."(,9J.
. 10 'JO

!YI'I'-i(r, <,OI'Y Ft>ITJS(i, f'rtlt>freatling: Medical,

..
a<adcmrc. 166-<166'.
10• 31
IH'I;>;ti I Xl'l·RII·SCI'l), AU pha<cs College

!<~.tl md ~cncral

\htrk_ ~ll~41(,(1,,r 291" .. ~4'!.

11 ·J

1 \'1'1:'-tlt, WORt> PROnSSING, tditmg, data
1'11'"~"111~, dch\Ct~ \CI\ICC.

1\ I'ISl

268·8776.
Jl!IS
II·RM PAI'l·RS, rcsumcs.299-8970.
10·31

h.!NIW'S l\I'IN<i sH:VIl'l' (lllM Sclcctricl and
n'"' 1 nmmtc l'as<~Otl l'hOto<. No appointment.
26K RIJ <
lfn
<.tIT •\R U'SSONS: All IIY!c<. Milt<'< Guitar
"tu•h••· :u.• ~ll~.
·
trn
Q\ lYPINO Sl·RVIC'E: A "''mplcte typing and
eJrh•ttal <\\Jcm. Tc.:hnrcal, general, legal, medical,
,.IJ,tla<li.:. l'hatll & tahle~. HS·212S.
lfn

4.

Sl 'f'[,R SI'ACiot:s TWO bedroom townhouse.
hrcpl.lcc, lillie fool .:lo~ct•. SJSO. OM bedroom
aranmc111, "alk·lh d01cL Private patio. $205. !loth
tiiiJI< l11nmhcd, <parieS\, in,ulated for quiclncss,
Ulilillc\ f',ml. UNM area. No pels or childtcrt 842.
092.1'
11128
TIIRH m DIWOM TOWNHOUSE, Norlh Valley.
S l2,(l(l{l < I L Assume cighl percent loan. Flexible
lcrtn<. :!f•t• 1757, 265·5230.
IllS
NORTili \sr UNM AREA. $45,000. Close lo
Lie Me t "" bedrooms, study, hardwood noors,
garage, !'''''d landscaping plus new roof lo new
owner. Cl·. Williams Agency, 26(>.7747, evenings

84Z-S625.

1115

FOR RENT: THREE bedroom townhouse; North

Valiey. $JJO, 26(>.9757, i6S·S2JO.

1114

Nl VI R repay ht•e ucJail\. Scmllwo

,clf·aJdrc;•.cd rn•ch•pc' Jo T.(i.ll .
I Jll«rm~'· P 0 lht\ IJ2, Runtnn, N.J. fi8H69. 1115

•.l,unrrd.

IH \liNI>IR' 1'1 IIIIONS I OR A'il'NM Senate
l·l<dhlll' me due hv 4,nop.m .• f'riuay, 0~1~1hcr Jist.
l•~uuun' ,,m he pr,kcd up at the ASL 1NM nHke, 2nd
lhn>r'illl
IJI
lllbiH & HH I) JA<'KI'TS; All genuine ntililary.
llrantl IIC" lron1 $40. 1\uufman's Wc1t, a real Army.
Nii\Y,I<>rc. ~()4 \'alcS.£'.256·0000.
1114
NH'TRO!IIS ARI· !'OlSON; multi·.:olor design.
I ighl blue, sltnd, yellow. S·M·I.·
XI . S 10.00 po11pmd or pay CO.D. Allow 1ix Week$
dch1cr~. l'urrmignn, llox 1106, Panama City, Fl.
12401.
ll/4
SON SMOKERS C.'ILID! S2:ycar. I'NS (.'lub, 1'.0.
llox 2S972, City, 8712S. 897·01.11.
10130
~tcildman ll•~('ru.

ANY PRICE ... ANY SIZE .••
YOU'LL FIND IT AT

Galles Chevrolet
TRANS PO SPECIALS

1963 Plymouth 4-door, V·8

S399
S499
V-8, automatic, ps, air
Chevrolet Bel-aire 4-door
S861
V-8, automatic, ps, air ..
Mercury 4·door Montego
..... S948
V-8, automatic, ps, air
Chevrolet 2·door Vega
4-cylinder, 4-speed ••••.••. .. sggs
Chevrolet 2-door Nova
S1282
V-8, automatic, ps, air
Chevrolet f/2 Ton pick-up
S1895
6-cylinder, 4-speed •..•.
Toyota Landcruiser, 6-cyl.
52295
3·speed, 4-wheel drive •••
Ford 1f2 Ton
V-8, 4-speed .............. . S2795
Pontiac 2-door Grand Prix
BLACK, T·TOP
V·8, auto, ps, air .•.••..••• S4Q95
automatic, power steering

1966 Chevrolet 2·door Impala
1975
1975
1975
1973
1975
1971
1976

Lomas & University

766·6800

Paid for by Tom Rutherford for State Senate

CASU! FOR l!Sl'O carl and pick·Ups! Call Forresl
at2S~·98S6, 2SS·9292.268·7J62.
I 1.'27

£llili~

1977

HOUSING

MISCELLANEOUS

t \~Ill Oo\~:

LLES
EVROLE

LOST & FOUND

IIIIC

277.

10•31

I·Jf\11>IH1 OJ>IN<l I QlliPMI NT, lank,, reels.
All dean nnu in perfect .:ondilillll. All cheap.
\1!111 <ell; h;J\cn'l hat! a b~cr m day\. ('nll294.7001,
CHIIUig', ltlld ll'k f<lf Jtnh.
10131
198(} 01 IN MARK "('omp." IV 180',, Pcrfocl
.:nndlllnll, nc>cr used, nc\cr mounTed. Sl90 or belt
II i3
tll!cr. Rcnril, SU>tl.OO. 299·4114, 2~~·1 ~51.
('AI Clll MOlt. 111'·25 {programmable Uewlell·
l'adaru) with ,a,c, i"'lrucllon book ant! dmrger. All
111 nearly new conduion. SIOO. 268·1212; leave
tncMagc.
lltl

lU)!~'fllh Ut.'~o.'\lCtJ 1\rc;rp the l1~lf, n\HlUi;\IH'Il't JUUt!'l,
~~~~ 11'11l2. "'Mt 4 42:! llf l('.nt at 'idtuul \\( 1\h.lutc,.

3.

llrC\. SHKKl.

(I<

'> IIlii ~ 11001-.llt\lo, 1 ROM hook\lorc. ('onJenh

'" :~ I

8.

1'1 '·l .\!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Mast
5 Recklessness
10 Medicine
14 Insipid
15 Fiber
16 Wolf
17 Satanic
18 Atlantic fishing area:
2 words
20 Roundup
22 Chemical SUf·
fix
23 Increases
24 Tar's cry
26 Possesses
27 Most stingy
30 Is indignant
34 Feel sorry
35Throw
36 Alberta mineral
37 Eager
381nroads
40Anger
41 Persons
42- pudding
43 Habituated
45Goffrst
47 Dives
48 Pronoun

49 Jargons
50 Frighten
53 Needlefish
54 Venditlons
56 Loser to
Washington
61 Had on
62 Friend: Fr.
63 Throb
64 Old World
65 Swine
66 Midwest city
67 Time period
DOWN
1 Silver abbr.
2 Constellation
3 Between
4 Set free
5 Greedy one
6 Stop
7 Viewpoint
8 Inflection
9 Finish
10 Laud
11 Charged particles
12 Third Gospel
13 Minus
19 Impudence
21 Range part
25 Straddling

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved
HOOPS-DAACSI'ii~'ii

."'llr··D..
ENNUI
REBUT
RECIPROCATE

- S U II E

IEoiQ
tc~tp

IIJA I NED

rre.
AL0HE . A
A faI D

A E BATE

C H

~~AD

Sllll

~
I S N T
F 0 U N D
OJD E R
L E E. B A N D S
T A E ~ T
-DELUDE
BOARDS
S 1' 0 L ElN
C l A~
H

L 0 C K

s•

'A Rt"fl tsr'f
:::1 S~ E R
,!1.2,!!

P L AN. US S R

El

A A N G U L A T E
0 D

D I M E S

26 Mercenary
27 Muscle pain
28 Crowbar
29 Think
30 Staff
31 Bete32 Floor layer
33 Luges
35 Cravat
39 High card
40 Flees:
2 words
42 Renovate

M A G 0 0
P A 0

P S

441nsecteggs
46Tree
47Tawdry
49Arum
50 Sore cover
51 Lake52 Melody
53 Morose
55 Forfeit
56 Silkworm
57 Scorch
59 Mil. mail drop
60 Ocean

